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Proof its not me with radio on mpeg4 (Sun. 10/16/16 program)

Sunday, 10/16/2016 program. Recorded circa 5:26 P.M. (cf: Time-stamp on my cordless telephone)

This is the 2nd of two private (unlisted link) videos. I am making this to address questions that my 
friend, Doris Moore Bailey has that I am the one leaving my radio on when I call in to her Sunday 
afternoon program, Update with Doris Moore Bailey, on WLKF, Talk 1430-AM and 96.7 FM. This link 
is unlisted & private, like an unlisted phone number, so no one should see it if I don't give them the link. 
-- Comments: Normally, recording phone calls is illegal (and immoral), but this was a public radio 
program, and there is no expectation of privacy, especially since many who listen to it live on the air 
may record it.

Comments: 0:00 video starts
0:00—0:05 you can see that my cordless phone is muted
0:17 – I zoom in on my desktop computer's screen, & see a Facebook email message from Doris saying 
that my AM/FM Boombox Radio (sitting on the floor) must be off, and I reply that it is, indeed, off.. 
(Moreover, remember, my phone is muted; see above.)
0:26 GORDON: (types star-six – *6) – PHONE: “This line is now unmuted” [But my cordless phone is 
still muted itself.]
0:29 GORDON: (types star-six – *6 – again) – PHONE: “This line is now Muted” [And, my cordless 
phone is still muted itself, so I'm 'double-muted,' and anything messed up from this point forward is not 
my fault.]

NOTE: At 0:26, I “unmuted” for a brief moment, which clearly shows that I was “muted” up 'til that 
point. Then, I immediately “muted” my phone again at 0:29. So, it was muted during the whole time 
Doris was complaining of noise, and thus proof it wasn't me! (Even for the 3 seconds between 0:26 and 
0:29, I had the phone, itself, muted, proof – again – that whatever it was, it wasn't me or my phone. So, 
with both the “line” and the cordless phone, itself, both “muted,” I don't see what Doris' problem is.)

0:34 DORIS: “No, it's not you, M'billie... but at any rate.” [This shows that there is interference still on 
the line, but as you see, both my line, and my cordless phone, are both muted – it's not me!]
0:35 – Listen closely: There's background noise coming from the cordless speaker phone, but remember,
I just muted my line **and** my cordless phone, so it's not me.
0:38—0:40 DORIS: “I think I'm going to go now, and check, because I think I know where it's coming 
from...” [This shows that there's still some interference still on the line, but as you see, both my line, and
my cordless phone, are both muted – it's not me. Again.]
** Comment ** Even if my Boombx were on (it was not), it could not be on my end, since I double-
muted. For me to be heard, I'd have to unmute the line (star-six – *6) – and unmute my cordless 
speakerphone – which I have not yet done, here.
0:52—1:00 hear the noises in the background, to which Doris was referring. Someone has their AM/FM 
radio on in the background. Or, perhaps, they have a very loud speaker phone that's feeding back 
through their microphone?.. – but, in any event, it's not me.
1:10—1:12 I try to zoom in on my computer screen, but it's a bit too bright & is fuzzy. Cheap 
camcorder!

https://www.facebook.com/GordonWayneWatts/posts/10208044497175144
https://youtu.be/tD0ZvWl81yQ


1:20 – You can see I'm still muted (on my cordless phone), and since I haven't pressed *6, I'm still muted
on my line.
1:30—1:40 – I turn up the volume on my speaker phone- but am still “double-muted” (both on my 
phone and on my line).
1:40—1:55 – I make comments to the camera to that effect, above, again.
2:05—2:07 – Display on cordless phone shows still muted, but you can hear garbage noises in the 
background. (Translation: someone – or something – else, but not me.)
2:20—2:27 – I zoom in on my computer screen, and see the little dancing period marks, meaning that 
Doris is typing a response, .. probably to say that there's still noise on the line, and thinking it is me that 
is doing it.
[[** Comments ** I have no motive to cause anyone trouble, as this would get me booted off the 
program, and diminish my voice! Most especially, this is true, given how well I have been treated by 
everyone, even those with whom I disagree. I have nothing to gain by being a trouble-maker, and would 
not do it even if provoked. I would, rather, talk it out privately, as Jesus says in Matthew 18:15 and 
Matthew 5:23-24, regarding discreet, private Conflict Resolution methods.]]
2:53 – Display shows still muted.
3:09 – 3:10 – You see me set my phone down – and see & hear me typing a response to Doris, but there 
is no way they can hear it on the phone: I”m still double-muted, both on the line and on the cordless 
speaker phone.
4:01—4:02 – GORDON – types a response: “I got lucky...and was able to video-record...” or words to 
that effect. [It's kind of blurry, & you can only make out the first part of my Facebook email message.]
4:11—4:13 – LEO: “This is Leo Alexander...” [[Note: you can still see I'm muted on my display.]]
4:13—4:20 – I adjust the volume, but it's still muted, notice, on the display.
4:20—4:30 – My cheap camcorder has very limited battery life (and not that large of a memory card 
either) because it is so cheap, and so time runs out on me, here.

Gordon//

https://youtu.be/2Cx9fIWSFd8 
cross-posted to:
https://www.facebook.com/GordonWayneWatts/posts/10208044471934513 

OlderCall In proof its not me mpeg4 (Sun. 09/11/16 program)

Sunday, 09/11/2016 program. Recorded circa 5:57 P.M. (cf: Time-stamp on my cordless telephone)

This is the 1st of two private (unlisted link) videos. I am making this to address questions that my friend,
Doris Moore Bailey has that I am the one leaving my radio on when I call in to her Sunday afternoon 
program, Update with Doris Moore Bailey, on WLKF, Talk 1430-AM and 96.7 FM. This link is unlisted 
& private, like an unlisted phone number, so no one should see it if I don't give them the link. -- 
Comments: Normally, recording phone calls is illegal (and immoral), but this was a public radio 
program, and there is no expectation of privacy, especially since many who listen to it live on the air 
may record it.

See below for comments...

Gordon//
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Comments: 0:00 video starts
0:04 Doris comments that someone is deliberately interfering with the call-in. (She had made comments 
earlier in the program, but I didn't have my camcorder ready. However, you can hear in the background 
that someone apparently has their radio on.)
0:09 you can see that I have my phone mute (manually muting my cordless phone, i.e., turning off the 
microphone on it, is not the same as *6 (Star six) to mute my call-in entirely from the system, but 
effectively, the same thing).
0:12—0:14 you can see my radio down on the floor, away from me. – It is indeed turned on, but it is 
very, very low, so you can see it, but you can't hear it in the background of my camcorder video.
0:33—0:37, I decide to do a close-up of my radio (to make sure it's not causing a problem). You can hear
the whirring of the tape running in the background (I had decided to record off the air as well), but even 
the close-up doesn't have any radio background sound—even with my camcorder right on top of it. 
(That shows you how low my radio's volume is.)
1:04 and 1:17, you can see that my cordless phone's display: It's still manually muted. (Microphone off.)
1:20 Doris says the caller is breaking up, but it's not on my end: My phone is muted, and my radio is 
turned down REAL low – and is sitting way over there on the floor, nowhere near me.(Listen closely to 
the speaker phone on my cordless: You can hear someone else's background noise.)
1:34 Doris again complains of intentional interference.
1:50 Here, I zoom in on my Boom Box AM/FM radio, and you see me turn it off, and notice that there is
no change in the sound or anything, so it was not making noise in the first place, or otherwise, you'd 
hear it “get quiet” all of a sudden. (However, my cordless phone is interfering with my CamCorder, & 
you can hear the buzz, but that doesn't matter: My radio's off & my cordless phone's manually muted, as 
you can see on the front-display. But the background radio sound is only on the program, not in my 
bedroom, as you can tell – it's not me that's doing it.)
3:16 Leo Alexander accidentally thought that Dr. Alzo J. Reddeck is against free college education. (He 
is not, but he is for some sort of guidelines to make sure the money isn't wasted, and even Atty. Barbara 
Arnwine, a staunch supporter of equality & civil rights, at some point, I recall vividly, had commented 
that there should be some guidelines, lest there be no monies left over for those who need it. Or maybe it
was Barbara Gilbo, spelling of her name uncertain – see below.)
3:59 I took the mute off & put it in speaker phone (display says 'speaker' – not 'mute'), hoping to jump in
and defend Dr. Reddeck, because Leo misunderstood him... I'm silently awaiting my turn to jump in.
4:18 Listen closely, and you can hear mumbling noises in the background (someone still has their radio 
on), but obviously, it's not me: You saw me turn my radio off. (And, it's sitting way over there, on the 
ground.)
5:45—5:50 Dr. Reddeck defends his point well (but you can still hear background noises).
6:22 for some reason, I look over at my notes, and you can hear the phone is not as loud, even tho I got 
closer to my AM/FM radio, so it's not my radio that's making the noises in the background.
7:27—7:33 Notice that I'm speaking into the cordless phone, but they can't hear me: Although I'm 
unmuted on my phone, I forgot to his “Star Six” (*6) to unmute my line. (This, alone, proves that my 
AM/FM radio – or anything in my room – was not a problem.)
7:33 GORDON: “I would like to defend Dr. Reddeck, if that would be OK.” (They can't hear me! I still 
have my line muted.)
7:37 Carol in Dallas, TX, speaks, because my line is still muted, and they can't hear me.
7:44—7:46 PHONE: “This line is now un muted” (Which proves that I was muted the whole time there 
was alleged interference up to that point. I am as innocent as the pure driven snow.) Notice, tho, that I 
had muted my phone right before I hit *6, so that way, no background noise would filter through while I 
waited for my turn.
7:49 See the display – even tho I finally got around to unmuting my “line,” I muted my phone (itself), as



you can see on the display. I didn't want to make any noise while I waited.
7:54 The other Barbara (not Atty. Barbara Arnwine from D.C., but rather, I think it's Barbara Gilboe in 
Texas?, uncertain of how to spell her name?) agrees with me and Dr. Reddeck regarding standards.
8:11 I finally unmute my own phone, meaning both my line & phone are unmuted – and I can finally be 
heard.
8:15—8:18 Leo still thinks that Dr. R is against free or low-cost college, and says he's glad that Dr. R is 
no longer a state lawmaker. (Leo misunderstood Dr. R and the rest of us, but he is still right on his 
general position to oppose oppressive college debt & skyrocketing tuition.)
8:21 GORDON: “I would like to defend Dr. [Reddeck] I forget his last name...” (I'm finally totally 
unmuted, and get to be heard.) “...and Leo's concern is valid...”
9:19 DORIS: “Dr. Reddeck... he's still on the line & can hear you.”
9:19—9:59 – (co-host) JIM SCOTT: Has a time in history... – Then my cheap camcorder finally runs out
of time: It has very limited battery life (and not that large of a memory card either) because it is so 
cheap, and so time runs out on me, here.

Gordon//

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zs-wO5zFUv8
cross-posted to:
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cross-posted to:
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Update With Doris Moore-Bailey: Sun 13Jan2013 Has Dr. King's dream been realised + Student 
Loans etc

Apparently the Sunday, 13 January 2013 program, as inferred from the Time-stamp on my thank 
you note email, below.~GWW//

Published on Jun 22, 2013 [apparently, some time after the actual program aired]

Apparently, this was the Sunday, 13 January 2013 programme, as suggested by my Mon. 14 Jan. 2013 
thank you note, the following day, to Ms. Bailey: 
http://GordonWatts.com/DorisMooreBaileyResearch/email-thread/2013-email-to-DorisMooreBailey.pdf 
and http://GordonWayneWatts.com/DorisMooreBaileyResearch/email-thread/2013-email-to-
DorisMooreBailey.pdf and the fact that this episode was shortly before MLK, Jr. Day, 2013, which fell 
on Monday January 21, 2013, eight (8) days later.

Here is a small 'Fair Use' clip (less than 10 minutes) of a long 1-hour program where, I call in to 'Update
with Doris Moore-Bailey' (WLKF-Talk 1430 AM, Lakeland, FL, U.S.A.) and discuss the topic at hand: 
Has Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s dream been realised -or deferred?

Additionally, we all agree that Dr. King's dream was not just for African Americans, but rather ALL 
people -and was more than just financial in nature, but also social as well.

Furthermore, my call addressed yet another form of oppression: College Students who are victims of 
predatory lending.
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Lastly, several other callers have very good insight - listen and be blessed!

:-D

For more info on this program: http://WLKF.com  

Visit Doris' website: http://BaileyGroup.org 

For more info on my online paper, The Register: http://GordonWatts.com or 
http://GordonWayneWatts.com

For more info on predatory lending and illegal acts taken against student loan borrowers:

* http://GordonWatts.com/Higher-Ed-Tuition-Costs.html 

* http://GordonWayneWatts.com/Higher-Ed-Tuition-Costs.html 

Gordon Wayne Watts
Editor-in-Chief, The Register

//
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